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Newsletter Spring 2021
WELCOME TO ALL OUR MEMBERS Both New and Existing!
Firstly, huge apologies for the radio silence from Meon Riding Club over the last year, it
was a bit of a challenging time for everyone but we are sorry to have not been better
communicators. The committee were busy planning, organising, then mostly sadly
cancelling shows, socials, qualifiers and training. Although some competitions did go
ahead and you can read about those further on, and what successes too!....
Life has changed, and our deepest sympathies go out to everyone who has suffered
during the pandemic, and heartfelt gratitude to those who have stepped up to get us
through this nightmare. Competition and training will be different for the foreseeable
future, I expect, however we really do want to pull together as a riding club, to support,
encourage and connect with our members. Therefore we would value your ideas on
what you would like to see Meon host, whether its online talks and demos? an online
quiz night? Pilates classes? And when allowed, Biomechanics? fancy polework? Please
do email me directly (email below) with your thoughts on above, and any new ideas and
I will put them to the committee at the next meeting.
We are looking at getting our own “Zoom” account too, so hopefully we shall be able to
see all your smiley faces and lockdown hairstyles very soon!
Although I cant remember what it feels like, whilst knee deep in mud, and fingers too
numb to do the bridle up…Spring really is apparently just around the corner. Already
the days are feeling slightly longer, evening riding will once again be on the cards, and
maybe, just maybe, we can all get to a pony party again soon.
In the mean time please STAY SAFE.
Corinne Staples corinnestaples@yahoo.co.uk

In this newsletter…
Meon Results from 2020
Meon Member Profile
Your selfies and snow piccies

Right- Roland Bellido at Meon’s Fair Oak clinic in
2019 has gone on the win the ‘Freelance BHS
Accredited Professional Coach of the Year’

First off, just a little something to look forward to……..
Fair Oak 2 Day Clinic- Tues 8th/Wed 9th June 2021. By Penny Briggs
I have booked our 2 day Clinic at Fair Oak, Rogate on Tuesday and Wednesday 8/9 June.
Deposits by 1 April and all bookable on MRL please. Surely surely that will run. We have got
4 great instructors in Roland Bellido, Mark Riley, Georgina Marks and Sandra Dzenis. Spaces
are already filling up fast so please do book on asap. Only 9 spaces out of 20 left!
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Intermediate SJ Qualifier by Shirley Medgett
“Change course, but don’t give up” ―(Roy T. Bennett) A Tale of the 2020 Intermediate SJ Qualifier
The call for teams had gone out our team of Gen Lodge, Hannah Povey, Izzy Burke and myself were all set
for our trip with our trusty steeds down to Bovington on 23 February. The first hurdle was the EHV
outbreak (remember that?) and subsequent new vaccination requirements which we’d all met, so we were
good to go.. or so we thought…Storm Dennis then put pay to Novice qualifier resulting in that being
rescheduled to our slot at Bovington. Luckily the Area 17 team managed to book Moreton for the
Intermediate so both qualifier competitions had time to run ahead of their respective Championships. No
problem, all riders can make new date, (shame alternative venue is down in deepest Dorset again) but we
can make it. Happy Days!
Then, poor Izzy had to withdraw and a reserve couldn’t be found (probably something to do with the long
journey and vile winter weather?) so we are team of three, (no pressure!). Gen was scheduled to jump
first at 9:30 so, with a journey of about 2 hours, we planned to set off fairly early (as ever!) to get the
horses ready and warmed up in time. The day before I scurried around getting all my tack and
paraphernalia ready, loaded up the car and went home for a well-earned bacon butty. Which was when I
spotted it – the flat tyre on the Landrover, oh bother! (or something similar!). I’ll just give the garage a call
and get it fixed - Simples!. ‘No sorry love, we don’t stock those and we’re closing at lunchtime’. After
hearing the same story over and over, I finally realised it wasn’t going to happen and texted the others to
make my apologies that I couldn’t drive all the way to Moreton on my ‘get me home’ spare. Sorry team,
game over.. Until Hannah replied ‘Can you get to me? We can travel together’ Yay amazing Hannah! and
typical Meon team spirit meant we were back on track.
On the day we all arrived in good time and clocked up three super clears in the first round – great start
people! Same again in the second round – terrific! And just one pole rolled in the jump-off section, good
work especially as we didn’t have a drop-score. The horses were popped back in their trailers with their
hay nets and we all grabbed a cup of tea and reviewed the score board many times. There were six teams
in total and a few individuals so it took a little while for everyone to jump– our scores were looking good
but I don’t think any of us were exactly sure of how the jump-off scores were used. We had rather a
protracted wait for the scores to be confirmed but it transpired that as we were the only team to go clear
in both rounds the jump-off wasn’t used and we’d WON, amazing! Gen had also clinched 2nd individual and
I’d got 4th individual. So, with very big smiles and our clutch of rosettes we headed home feeling elated and
looking forward to our trip to the Championship. Sadly, this has been cancelled but what’s important is
that, as always, we had fun and felt very proud to ride for Meon. It was definitely worth all the chopping
and changing to get to the qualifier and we would like to thank everyone who helped us get there
especially Team Manager Nicole, Andrea who was the show secretary at Bovington, all the helpers and
our other-halves.
LeftHannah
MiddleGen,
Shirley,
Hannah
RightAndrea at
Bovington
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Dressage to Music Qualifier and Championship by Andrea Bishop
After several months of no events due to Covid pandemic, the DTM
area qualifier was held on 16 August 2020 at Woodington, with
some very good results for Meon!
Novice 0 points - Ruth Evans 4th,
Novice with Points – Kerry Tyrrell 1st,
Elementary – Kerry Tyrrell 2nd and Barbara Wood 6th
Kerry actually qualified for the Champs at Bury Farm in October in both the Novice with Points and
the Elementary, and went on to come 8th in the Elementary and 2nd in the Novice with points for
Meon!
Above -Ruth
and Ritz at
the Qualifier,
Left -Kerry at
Bury on
Bucket and
meeting
Tony Hobden
of Equidance
Novice Dressage Area Qualifier by Ruth Evans
The Novice Dressage Area Qualifier was held on 17th October 2020 at Crofton Manor. We fielded
two excellent teams of four riders, two riders compete at Prelim and the other two riders at
Novice. Andrea Bishop was the team manager, expertly sorting out all the entries, queries, Covid
instructions and equipment.
Meon Black team comprised of Jan Desty, Corinne Staples, Sam Evans and Jill Norman and came a
creditable 9th placed team, including a 5th place for Jan in N27 and 6th place for Corinne in P2.
Meon Gold included Barbara Wood who came 1st in N27, Kerry Tyrell who came 2nd in her Novice,
Ruth Evans 5th and Adele Shaw 9th in their Prelims. The team was very excited to win overall and
hope to ride in the championships in 2021. Many thanks again to Diane Williams and Sam Evans for
being our helpers for the day, without whom we would not have been able to compete.

Left- Barbara
and Paddy
Right- Kerry
and Bucket
at the Novice
Dressage
Qualifier
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Arena Eventing Area Qualifier, Bovington, Dorset By Ruth Evans
This was held over 2 days 24th/25th October 2020. Our sole representative on the Saturday was Jill Norman
who had a very unfortunate pole in the 70cms class just stopping her from winning it! She also had to
contend with gale force winds and torrential rain!
The 80 and 90 teams had better weather and also luck. The 80 cms team of Adele Shaw, Ony Rogers, Louisa
Whitlock and Sam Evans had a few slips and trips but of note was Adele’s lovely clear round.
The 90 cm team excelled themselves with Shirley Medgett and Harry on fire with a super clear round and no
time faults to come first individual. Both Kerry Tyrell and Sue Crossly went clear with minimal time penalties
and the team (only three of them too) won by a huge margin (the next team finished 26 points behind)
They are hopefully off to the Championships in 2021 with me their proud team manager! Many thanks to
Margaret Hird who assisted me helping all morning in the warm up arena.

Above- Kerry, Ruth, Shirley, Sue
Right- Shirley and Harry
Below- Results showing huge margin
Below Right- Kerry and Shirley
!)
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MEON RIDING
CLUB

Barbara
and
Paddy

The AGM was held on 19th November online and
the following Committee members were elected;
Andrea Bishop, Penny Briggs, Jo Knight, Pippa
Griffin, Ruth Evans, Georgina Marks, Diane
Williams, Shirley Medgett ,Nicole Taylor, Corinne
Staples, Sam McEwan, Nicki Whiddett and Liz
English.
One of the topics discussed was how best to
promote the club and hopefully expand the
membership, in particular increase the number of
the junior members. We would welcome your ideas
on this, new faces on the committee, and would ask
our members to help promote and recommend our
club to any of their horsey friends please! Thank
you.
Ps Hopefully one day we can all have cake together
again and not look so glum (Thanks Pip smiling in
bottom of photo as she takes this screenshot!)

Member Profile- Barbara Wood and Paddy
Two years ago, I took ownership (for £1) of Paddy. The owner said that, if I didn’t have Paddy, she
would have to put him down because she hadn’t found anyone else to have him. He had a few BD
points but subsequently had only been lightly hacked for 2 years. He had huge sarcoids, was
traffic shy, couldn’t be caught and frequently broke free if tied up. Today the huge sarcoids have
gone, traffic and bikes are no longer an issue; he is now a super hack and we have developed a
great partnership.
I started having lessons with Georgina Marks who encouraged me to take up dressage again. It
soon became obvious that Paddy and I could manage BD. So Paddy and I tried a few Novice BD
competitions and were getting some passably good results.
Meon made a call for anyone wanting to do the Dressage to Music competition. This was
something I had wanted to do again after enjoying doing this with Seamus some years ago. So
Paddy and I used the same Elementary routine and music for the Area DTM on August 16th. It was
such a great feeling riding for Meon again and I was thrilled with our 6th place with 66.73%, halfway down the class.
Thus inspired, I put our names forward for the RC Area Winter Dressage at Crofton on October
17th and was delighted to be asked to be in the team, the team being Kerry Tyrell, Ruth Evans,
Adele Shaw and me. What a day that was! Paddy was just amazing. We won the Novice Class with
74.46% and I was blown away with how well we did. The team qualified for the Riding Club
Championships at Arena UK Grantham, Lincolnshire in March 2021. This would be quite
something if we went as I will be 77 next birthday.
So 2020 has been quite a journey for Paddy and me.
Barbara Wood
meonrc.org
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Meon
Selfies
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Dates to Remember
Sadly there aren’t many dates left at the moment. Training has been suspended but you can
keep an eye on the training dates on the website, there are Show jumping Training dates still
bookable currently, and Penny’s 2 day clinic too, so take a look.
http://meonrc.org/training/summary-dates/
The Novice Winter Dressage Championships are now going to be judged with online video
entries, so hopefully Meon will be able to compete.
The Arena Eventing Championships have been postponed, new date 22nd and 23rd May 2021
at Aston le Walls, so again hopefully Meon can compete..
Sadly the Show jumping Championships have been cancelled, which is a shame for that team
that qualified.
You can keep an eye on the competitions calendar on here
https://meonrc.org/competitions/competition-calendar/

And save the date… Meon’s Open Show Jumping Competition at Crofton is Sat 13th
November!
To conclude…..Despite 2020 seeming like a right off, our Meon teams and individuals did very
well at all the qualifiers they competed in, in fact it is 4 out of 4 for championship qualification!
which is great for small club don’t you think! Well done Kerry for her championship 2 nd.
However hats off to all the riders for Meon, not just those with the pretty rosettes, I would like
to commend all those that faced their fears, achieved personal bests, tried new disciplines….or
had an unlucky day, got up at the crack of dawn to bath horse, plait up and drive for hours to
the likes of Bovington and Moreton!!! (Don’t let that put you off though, do put yourself
forward to represent your club, fresh volunteers may always apply!)
If you haven’t yet renewed please do! (note 2020 members who renew will have a discount on
their renewal fee)
Thank you to all the helpers I know I’ve missed off many of you, but as Ruth said above, without
helpers there can’t be competitors, because all clubs must supply helpers at the events.
Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook for news, chat and calls for teams
https://www.facebook.com/groups/120029654674761

Adele and Coco clear in 80 Arena Eventing
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